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Shift in Victoria Real Estate market brings more 
time for buyers and sellers
For the month of June we saw:

● 510 Properties sold in Victoria
● 16.7% Decrease from June 2022
● 38.9% Decrease from July 2021

There were 2,162 active listings for sale on the Victoria Real Estate 
Board Multiple Listing Service® at the end of July 2022, an increase 
of 5% compared to the previous month of June and a 70.2% 
increase from the 1,270 active listings for sale at the end of July 
2021.

“As a result of the higher interest rates and inflation occurring right 
now, we see fluctuations in price and availability,” adds President 
Dinnie-Smyth. “Values will rise and fall over time, and historically 
local real estate values slowly increase over time, which means 
despite month-to-month variations, if you are buying a home, you
have a sound, long-term investment. We need to remember that 
people don’t buy and sell on a month-to-month basis and that in 
the larger scheme of things, housing is more than numbers. A 
property is a place where people live their daily lives, raise their 
families, etc.  (continued on next page)
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Previous Periods Comparison of Unit Sales, 
Average Prices and Median

Previous Periods Comparison of MLS® HPI Benchmark Prices and MLS® HPI 
Index Values

Total new MLS® listings and total MLS® 
sales for entire district

The Sales to Active Ratio chart tracks the ratio of total residential sales over total active residential listings at the end of the month 
for each of the last 25 months. 

We can see indicators of the housing supply and demand with the active listing count and the sales count.  Observing the ratio 
between them can help to indicated a “buyers market”  when there is downward pressure on the prices, versus a “sellers market” 
when there is an upward pressure on the prices.

Ranges:
·Below 10%, is a downward pressure on prices (buyer’s market)
·Above 25%, is an upward pressure on prices ( seller’s market)
·In between 15-20%, where there is little pressure on the prices ( balanced market) 

It is more than a commodity, and for many it is the most important purchase they make in their lifetime. The 
government’s recent focus has been on demand-side mechanisms and other market modifiers such as a 
mandatory three-day cooling off period to start in 2023. A better long-term approach to housing affordability for 
our future is to address housing supply constraints which will be central to the next round of upward pressure 
on home prices. Consult with your REALTOR® to keep informed regarding current values and market conditions 
if you are in the market to buy or sell.” Learn more HERE

MLS® HPI benchmark and value - Single Family Homes MLS® HPI benchmark and value -Condominium/Apartments
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LENDER 5-YEAR VARIABLE 5-YEAR FIXED

Nesto 3.45% 4.54%

Peoples Bank 3.65% 4.49%

Mortgage Alliance 3.80% 4.49%

Neo Financial 3.60% 4.49%

Prospera 4.00% 4.83%

First National 3.80% 5.04%

Equitable 3.80% 4.59%

The Best Mortgage rates from 
WOWA.ca

Check out their website for more information on 

● Mortgage Lending in BC
● Mortgage Brokers in BC
● Mortgage Regulators in BC
● Why Comparing Mortgage Rates Matters
● BC Mortgage Forecast
● Housing Market

Go to WOWA.ca
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Rising interest rates expected to lead to Victoria housing market correction

IThree new townhomes on Nelson Street in Esquimalt, B.C., are weeks away from hitting the market. The question for the 
developer is – how will they be priced? "The market is changing, we are feeling it," said Xeniya Vins, who is developing the 
properties. Victoria home sellers have banked on a frenzied market for years. Prices have continued to climb and multiple offers 
generally come in for properties, many times without conditions.

However, that is all about to change as the market is expected to make a course correction, according to a new Royal Bank of 

Canada report. "In the last few months it’s been like someone has turned off the taps in terms of sales," said Marko Juras, a 

realtor with Fair Realty. In Victoria, sales are running at a 20-year low month over month. Meanwhile, condo prices have fallen six 

to eight per cent since the peak in March. "Single family homes, depending on the price range, are down anywhere from eight to 

13 per cent,” said Juras. The realtor says a market correction is taking place and motivated sellers need to list their homes to 

reflect that new reality.

On the surface that sounds like good news for buyers, but don’t forget those rising interest rates. "I think when we first got 

pre-approved we were around two to two-and-a-half per cent," said Caycy Fedberg who is currently renting in Langford, B.C. "Now 

it’s up to upwards of four," he said. "That has definitely softened our buying power.” Fedberg and his girlfriend have been house 

shopping for the past two years. When rates were low they qualified for around $800,000. Now they are qualifying for $650,000. 

"It’s kind of like a wait and see game, and I feel from a buyer perspective you always have to be looking and be ready with a 

realtor to go," said Fedberg.

Back in Esquimalt, the developer of those new townhouses is optimistic that they will sell, just maybe not in the same way they 

would have four months ago. "We probably would have been better off price-wise if we did pre-sell," said Vins. Due to an ongoing 

labour shortage in the trades, however, the developer decided to not take that chance in case there were construction delays. "I 

think price-wise, it will be going in at pretty much the same price point but we’re maybe not looking at multiple offers anymore," 

said Vins (Strain 2022, CTV).
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The BCREA Nowcast estimate of provincial economic growth (expressed as year-over-year growth in 
real GDP) for May 2022 is 5.3 per cent. For comparison, year-over-year growth in the Canadian 
economy in May was 5.7 per cent. The preliminary estimate for year-over-year growth in the province 
in June 2022 is 4.8 per cent. Through the first 6 months of the year, we estimate the BC economy grew 
at a 5.2 per cent average year-over-year rate, compared to 4.5 per cent for the Canadian economy as a 
whole.

Growth of provincial GDP is a key indicator of economic activity, but provincial GDP data is only 
available annually and with a considerable delay. That's why we developed the BCREA Nowcast – a 
tool for tracking monthly growth in the BC Economy. The Nowcast compiles monthly economic data 
into one easy to understand number, expressed as the year-over-year growth in the BC economy.

As the underlying economic data is released with a one- or two-month lag, our estimates for monthly 

growth will also lag real-time by two months (e.g., estimated growth in January will be published at 

the end of March). There are no adjustments to the model estimate except for those due to revisions 

to the underlying data. ( Read more HERE)

BC Monthly Real GDP Estimate for May 2022 & Preliminary 
Estimate for June 2022 
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For 64% of Canadians, relocation is among the top sacrifice they'd be willing to make in order to afford a home; however, 

half (50 %) agree that the farthest they would go would be less than 100KM 

○ 56 % say that moving to a different neighbourhood/community would be one of the top three sacrifices 

they would make

○ 38% would make the sacrifice of moving to a different city/province/region regardless of distance

38%  of Canadians define housing affordability as a home they can afford that meets their basic needs, and includes some 

liveability elements, such as green spaces and restaurants. Based on the share of income spent on mortgage payments, Red 

Deer, AB ranked as Canada's most affordable market, with 25.86% of average monthly income spent on the average-priced 

home. This is followed by Regina, SK (26.94%) and Brandon, MB (27.73%) in Western Canada. Eastern Canada's most 

affordable regions to carry a mortgage include Thunder Bay, ON (29.78% of monthly income spent on mortgage), followed 

by St. John's, NL (31.45%) and Moncton, NB (33.4%)

Across Western Canada, competition from out-of-town or move-over buyers has put upward pressure on home prices 

year-over-year. Double-digit year-over-year price increases were noted in Kelowna/Central Okanagan, BC (+21.1% from 

$778,657 in 2021 to $942,977 in 2022), Vancouver, BC (+19.69% from $1,097,000 in 2021 to $1,313,000 in 2022), Victoria, 

BC (+14.93% from $885,117 in 2021 to $1,017,292 in 2022), and Winnipeg, MB (+12.66% from $388,291 in 2021 to 

$437,460 in 2022). Meanwhile, more modest price increases were seen in markets including Calgary, AB (+5.85% from 

$499,229 in 2021 to $528,440 in 2022), Edmonton, AB (+4.73% from $390,490 in 2021 to $408,961 in 2022), Red Deer, AB 

(+3.24 % from $345,576 in 2021 to $356,779 in 2022), Regina, SK (+0.42% from $322,600 in 2021 to $323,950 in 2022), 

Brandon, MB (+1.75% from $304,929 in 2021 to $310,252 in 2022) and Saskatoon, SK (+1.45 from $368,079 in 2021 to 

$373,410 in 2022).

In regions such as Victoria, BC, and Vancouver, BC, some of the most significant factors impacting housing affordability 

include the high cost of living, inflation, and the housing supply shortage, which is being further compounded by new-home 

construction delays. Some of these factors reign true as well in regions such as Edmonton, AB, where affordability 

challenges are being attributed to residential construction delays; out-of-province/out-of-region buyers driving up demand 

and prices; and rising interest rates. In Calgary, the primary factor has been rising interest rates.

As buyers navigate high housing prices, some regions across Western Canada are experiencing trends such as properties 

being purchased as a primary residence while also renting part of the home to supplement monthly mortgage payments. 

The pooling of finances between friends and family has continued to remain a trend, as noted by RE/MAX brokers in 

Victoria, BC.

The most affordable neighbourhoods across Western Canada regions surveyed include:

● Victoria, BC – Sooke, Saanich West and View Royal

● Kelowna/Central Okanagan, BC – Rutland, Glenrosa and Kelowna North

● Edmonton, AB – Beverly/Beacon Heights, Prince Rupert/Queen Mary Park and Westwood

● Calgary, AB – Dover, Erinwoods and Abbeydale

● Red Deer, AB – Vanier Woods, Sunnybrook South and Laredo

● Winnipeg, MB – Transcona, North Kildonan and Riverbend
● Brandon, MB – Souris, Wawanesa and Rivers
● Saskatoon, SK – Riversdale, King George and Casewell Hill
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Developers behind plans for a large mixed-used community on the Roundhouse lands in Greater Victoria, B.C., have 

donated a $15-million site in Vic West to the Greater Victoria Housing Society, which plans to build an 18-storey tower 

with 180 rental units of affordable housing. The land on the southeast corner of Esquimalt Road and Catherine Street is 

part of  Bayview Place’s master plan for eight other residential towers ranging from 18 to 28 storeys and the commercial 

Roundhouse  Development on the 10 remaining acres of the former E&N Railway lands.

James Munro, director of real estate for the Greater Victoria Housing Society,

 said the donation by Bayview Place owners Ken and Patricia Mariash is the 

largest the group has ever seen and could be a record for the Island and even 

the province for an affordable-housing project. “It’s very significant and it’s a

 perfect spot for families and individuals on a bus stop, transportation corridors

 into downtown, across from a major park and close to two other properties 

the society operates,” said Munro.Previously, Bayview had been trying to blend

 affordable housing with its other planned towers on the site. The idea of 

donating  the corner lot arose after discussions with mayor and council and 

community groups, Ken Mariash said.

“Many of the city hall applications are an argument about how much and this and that,” he said. “We didn’t want to be 

trying to negotiate less than what should happen, so we thought we’d make it large.” Munro said the society hopes to 

get the project before Victoria council before the Oct. 15 civic elections and to a public  hearing before the end of the 

year. That way, detailed designs of the building can get underway, with a plan to start construction in 2024, with 

occupancy by 2027. Munro said quick approvals from council are essential to the viability of the 18-storey tower, 

pointing to rising construction costs and interest rates. “If the project is not approved soon, the project may not be able 

to proceed and these 180 new affordable homes will not be developed in the near term,” the housing society said in a 

statement.

The estimated capital cost for the development is $72 million, with construction costs estimated at $52 million. The 

housing mix is expected to include studios, one-, two- and three-bedroom units and possibly six to 12 three-bedroom 

townhomes for families. An outdoor play and seating area will be included and there are plans for 80 parking stalls and 

180 spaces for bicycles. Munro said the development will attract a range of incomes from “working professionals to 

working poor” or those making $30,000 to $120,000 a year. (Read more HERE)

Victoria developer donates $15 million in land for social 
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